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Silent Friend, 

Yesterday, performing the simple, unexacting chore of pouring s pail 
of water in the humidifier, f tics my lumbosacrel disorder into painful orbit for 
the first time in six to eight months. This makes rsny normal things uncongenial, 
more so when I first arise. As I retched the coffee perk I Woredesed what to do 
until I limber up e bit. Whl Tem popped into my mind, I do not know, but he did. 

It then occurred to me that possibly yoy might have sore guilt 
feelings about him, having recommended him initially, according to Penn, who gave 
me this character for him when, so long ego, I expressed misgiVings to him. If 

s is the case, be et ease, for that had nothinexte do with it. Your conscience 
ould be deer. 

If, eside from J im, enyone is to blame, it may be me. When Tom told me 
hod done all he could in the Archivesedae asked_me te- reccenend to Sim that he 
e Tom for research in the office. Tith this experience in the Archives, that 
.ac's me as a fine ides and I mode the recommendation. It may cr ney tot heve 
nflUtnced Jima In retrospect, it Seems to me I should have first made some effort 
leer= whet Tom had accomplished in the ArcUives. I did not. I assumed he bed 

done whet any student could hove done, shat Gary end Peul, _both so .much .younger and 
es experienced, have done so well. Later, I learned that his time there was almost _ 
irely wasted. spent what for me is a young fortune after my 7ecembee trip to 
. trying to make up this deficiency. 

from time to time I heve had reasons to sueeect Tom and I have communi-
cated them to Louis. These go beck to well pest the point of his treachery. Louis, 
I learned, had tie own doubts. 7hen, fit:A.1y, I confronted him, he said he hed 
made this recommendation to Jim and Jim just didn't fire reople. I raised the 

Vit

q etion repeatedly, each time I had new reason. For example, lest October I learned 
om one of Thornley's friends thati Tom was helping them. In Jult I leerned that 
had helped Epstein. As recently as DeceMber, pointing cut that he and Doxley 
d shared the same office withott either suav3cting the other, I asked how he could 

e permitted to remain. Then, is January, I asked if he could still be tolerated 
h trial so close. So, it is act your fault. Perhaps you have not considered that 

it is. But my cheif purpece in writing is se thetieeu would not . 
• 

Since leaving New Orleans I huve copyrighted three limited editions, 
the initial book on the autopsy, the one I did wiTtiwri AwFbeginrine While I was 
there in January and COUP D'ETAT. I heve almost completed sn eeeendix for each, 
to contain the annctated documentation upon which each is based. 

Unfortunately, the hip-shooting continues. There were two yeejuries 
in Shaw's testimony with which he was charged. Thisx is not because the proof was 
not at hand. I had, for other reasons, not anticipating he would take the stand and 
lie under oath, deliVered it end it is in the files. When I wrote Jim to remind him, 
after Shaw was charged (something I again did not enticipate at this early date), I 
attributed this to the fact that Alexander Graham Bell has not yet been born (I per-
haps should have said Don Ameche). There is other, more glaring perjury, iSis I 
did anticipate and I dtbd phone in advance about it. To no avail. I have yet to 
hear from any of them. Whatirthey needlessly missedoineluding on Shaw, you will 

never, fully, know. The incompetence was professional, thoroughly so. 



They do not teach it in school, but New Orleans is the southernmost 
range of the lemming. 

For whatever it is worth to you, entirely aside from Sim, I mexemodx 
have been and remainma convinced that Shaw had an involvement. With what I know 
and what I have had reason to suspect, even the nature of Dynond's cross-examina-
tion affirm this. I have read the q and As as they appeared in the N.O. papers 
and the points Dynoad came right up to and then skirted, without detection 
though they are obvious, are persuasive to me. Dymond also knows. It is discourag-
ing that none of my bretheren on the spot could detect this as it is that the 
cross examination was so disspirited end lackluster, though by then there wog 
every reason for discouragement by the leeyere. 

4, 
If the Q and As as erinted are at ell close to acrrrate and complete, 

hen nothing new came out about the eesassination en4 its investigation. Ose: did 
ke excellent use of what I brought to light in POST MORTEM, the fist book on the 

autopsy, done in August 1967, in his questioning of Finck. Vince, fortunately; was 
familiar with it (he reed,itlaet sumter and said it is the most important book 
at far - tae one ho aeid ho had to get publishedthen forgot about). John Nichols 
d it and the documentation behind it the previous winter. user and Alford are 

among those I gave copies to 1/20/49/ The one thing they added is the name of 
Admiral Finney. This is discouraging. More, they have Finck dead to rights on 

rjury and in a context that enables them to cell eoch of the eutonsy doctors 
d each of the panel finks as witnesses, subjecting each to the hazed of perjury. 
is so clear, so logical, so all-one-way, I are convinced they will not do it. 
e only other data on the aubbpsy that came out in the trial is chat I developed 
ginning when I was with you this last trip, frog; the data Clerk supplied in 

response to the action in court in Weshington, given to 4ince, Bertel and Vacht, 
Who used it macnificently in court in Washington. And they had the transcript in 

? w Orleans. So, the only really new information we developed is a direct conseq- 
nce 

 
 of inconceiveble irrespoeibility on d'in's part in subnenmeing the pictures 

nd x-rays of the autopsy when I knen and told him there was no chain of possession 
and we could not validate them any more than the government could, sod the equally 

"inconceivable stupidity of Clark in.giving me a description of their contents. The 
one thing in all of this that commands respect is the brilliant use of semantics 
in the two reports produced in Washineton. They fooled even the government lawyers, 

f
never did understend what tteyrsay. They are a great plus for ue and make the 

ew Orleans fleece, 9 reel disaster in terms of what could have ham addueed o (Shaw 
ever coul•-• have been convicted, for had-  he been the case had to be reversed on 
appeal for what those on "our side" have done that iii reality denied him his rights), 
a positive step far forward. The immediete effect is very had. 

A women who was essocieted with the Detrick vigil now has some free 
time. I am going to ask her to transcribe those of your iemphis notes I have. I will 
then return them end a copy of her transcript. I would like to borrow what I didn't 
get for the same ewer's,. It now looks as though acme of the influential end respon-
sible blacks are getting interested. It seems to me that I made a tape with you 
about the radio bit. I cannot find it. If you can find the time, I'd very much ,,, 
appreciate it if you could put this on paper for me. I'd like to odd thattas an 
appendix to COUP and I'd like it for a record. I have not lost interest in the 
"ew l'hiladelphie picture, for the stated purpose, in the event this book can be 
printed. I think the entire picture is an appropriate replacement of a dedication. 

Again my thanks for your many kindnesses and tolerances. Please remember 
me to everyone, especially Carol and Betsy. 

seat regards, 


